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Rare Egyptian art
exhibited at I-State
A collection of Egyptian art with all the mystique
of the King Tut exhibition is being exhibited at
Illinois State University this month.
·
The Dennis Collection of Egyptian Antiquities, to
be shown throughout September at the Ewing
Museum of Nations, Towanda ·a nd Emerson in
Bloomington, comprises 51 small objects including
scarabs, seals, jars, vases, jewelry and statues of
deities and rulers. The objects date from the 11th
through the 26th dynasties, spanning the reign of
Tutankhamun or "King Tut," who reigned briefly
from 1358 to 1349 B.C.

Goddess
of the East

~ill Needle, guest curator of the exhibition, will
give a free, public lecture at 7 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 9, in room 151 of the Center for Visual
Arts at !SU. Special hours for the Egyptian exhibition will be from 1 to 5 p.m. and 7-0 p.m. daily.
!SU Executive Officer David Strand, who helped
arrange for the Dennis Collection exhibitions at
Southeast Missouri State and at !SU, says, "The
Ewing Museum staff is to be commended for
making such an outstanding exhibition of E;gyptian
artifacts as the Dennis collection available to people
in the Central Illinois area. The collection's historical
importance has been well documented by Bill
Needle, whose research of and involvement with
the collection is an exciting story in itself. The exhibit
is one I'm confident viewers will find as interesting
and impressiveas the King Tut exhibition."
Objects in the Dennis exhibition were collected in
Egypt ai the turn of the century by James Teackle
Dennis (1865-1918), an American Egyptologist.
The collection is on loan from the Malden Museum
in Malden, Mo., where it was rediscovered in 1976
by curator Needle, who is chairperson of the art
department at Southeast Missouri State University
at Cape Girardeau.
Needle researched the collection using Dennis'
·correspondence to his family and by studying the
collections of Egyptian art at the British Museum in
London and at the National Museum in Cairo,
Egypt. He also visited and photographed the
archaeological sites in Egypt where Dennis worked

in the early 1900s. Dennis' original photographs
and the color photographs of the same sites made
by Needle in 1976 are shown in the exhibition.
On his first trip to Egypt in 1895, Dennis worked
with the famous Swiss archaeologist, Edouard
Naville, on the sites of the 11th dynasty mortuary
temple of King Mentuhotep I and the 18th dynasty
temple of Queen Hatshepsut and Tuthmosis II in
Deir-el-Bahri, a site near the Valley of the Kings and
the burial place of the legendary King Tut. There,
Dennis deciphered and translated hieroglyphics of
. all objects found on the site and served as a
photographer and artist, completing more than 200
drawings of the ground plans for the excavated
temples.

Eventually, he gave up an active law practice
and the post as-state's attorney of Somerset
County, Md., to establish himself as a scholar and
authority on the translation of Egyptian
hieroglyphics at the Johns Hopkins University.
Dennis was allowed by the Egypt Exploration
Fund, a London based society for which he worked,
to keep a portio·n of the archaeological objects he
helped find. He formed his private collection from
the finds and donated a large portion of them,
some 1,500 objects, to the Johns Hopkins
University. Dennis' personal collection was donated,
several years after his death, to the Malden
Museum, where it remained unnoticed until Needle
rediscovered it in 1976.
· The exhibition has been shown only twice
-.before-first at Southeast Missouri State University,
where it was viewed by more than 6,000 persons,
and later at Jefferson College in Hillsboro, Mo.,
where it drew 8,500 persons.
The showing at the Ewing Museum of Nations
marks the first time the collection has been
exhibited outside Missouri, as well as the first time it
has been exhibited in chronological order related to
the'history of ancient Egypt.
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Profile
Women fill administrative posts at ISU
Lee said she sees a woman's role as chairperson
as identical to a male chairperson's role.

By Karen Hanson
"ISU has probably done a better job of including women in administrative positions
than most universities," Dorothy Lee, chairperson
of the ISU Department of Sociology,
Anthropology and Social Work, said.
Lee, who has been chairperson of the department since 1975, said she believes that women
should be involved in policymaking when the
policymaking will affect women as well as men.
"ISU always has had women in decisionmaking positions," she explained. "When we were
primarily a teachers' college, with a high percentage of women faculty and students, it was
natural to have women included in the administration, too. This attitude has been continued to
the present day."
Her department, also, has traditionally had a
higher percentage of women faculty and
students than some other departments, such
as Physics or Chemistry, she said. This year, 12 of
43 faculty members of the Department of
Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work are.
women.
Lee said she believes women should be assertive in promoting their positions in administration. She is a charter member of the Women
Faculty Association, which was founded in 1970,
and hps served as president of the WFA
"The WFA has been instrumental in
strengthening the position of women in university

"I see myself as a facilitator and an initiator," she
said. "I try to see the complete picture of the
department, evaluate our goals, initiate longrange planning and review our undergraduate and
graduate programs.
"I think it is the responsibility of the department to give a liberal arts background and to
provide research skills," she said.
A major project currently in the workswhich will help teach students practical research
skills-is the Community Problem Resource and
Research Center. The Center, if approved by
the Academic Senate, the Board of Regents and the
Board of Higher Education, will utilize faculty and
student skills in providing research services and
information to social agencies, schools and other
area institutions.
Dorothy Lee
administration," Lee said. "It was responsible for
establishing the local women's committee of the
American Association of University
Professors.
"The leadership of ISU, especially the recent presidents, has been receptive to women in
decision-making positions," she continued. "But
this is not to say we still don't fall back on
stereotypes sometimes. People may have changed
their attitudes towards women as administrators,
but changes in behavior are far more important."

"The Center could be used by students in all
three majors within our department as part" of a
practicum or internship course. The Center ·
might also give faculty and students from other
departments, such as Economics, a chance to
use their skills, depending on what kind of information an agency requested," Lee said.
She said the idea for a Resource and
Research Center grew out of a survey the
department conducted of 30 cities within Central n>
linois. Of the agencies questioned, 65% stated
they· would appreciate expert help in doing
research in specific problem areas.

Calendar
September

1-*Art Exhibit, The Sensuous Line: Indian
Drawings of the 17th, 18th, and 19th Centuries, ·
Center for the Visual Arts (through October 8)
1- *Ewing Museum of Nations, "Masacaras:
Dance Masks of Mexico and Guatemala"
(through December)
1-*Ewing Museum of Nations, "Art and
Community: A Senufo Example" (through
December)
1-*Ewing Museum of Nations, "The Art oL
Mexico Before Columbus" (permanent
installation)
2- *Ewing Museum of Nations, "The Dennis
Collection of Egyptian Antiquities" (through
September 30)
13-*Academic Senate, 401 Stevenson Hall,
7 p.m.
13- Play, Hal Holbrook in "Mark Twain
Tonight," University Union Auditorium, 8 p.m.
14- Women's Volleyball, University of IllinoisUrbana at !SU, Horton Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
14-Capen Cinema, "The Last Re-Make of
Beau Geste," 5, 8, and 11 p.m.
15- *Women's Golf, !SU Invitational at ISU
Golf Course, 8 a.m. (through September 16")
15-Women's Volleyball, ISU at QePaul
Invitational (through September 16)
15-Women's Field Hockey, ISU at Northern
Iowa
15- *Men's Baseball, Northern Illinois
University at ISU (2 games). 1 p.m.
15-*Men's Soccer, ISU at University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 3 p.m.
15-*Men's Cross Country, Iowa at !SU, 4 p.m.
15-Capen Cinema, "The Turning Point," 5, 8,
and 11 p.m.
16-*Women's Tennis, Augustana and
Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville at ISU,
McCormick Courts, 9 a.m.
16-*Women's Cross Country, !SU at Northern
Illinois University
16-*Women's Field Hockey, ISU at Northern
Illinois University with Minnesota

16-*Men's Baseball, Northern Illinois
University at ISU (2 games), 1 p.m.
16- Football, Western Kentucky at ISU, 7:30
p.m.
16-Capen Cinema, "The Turning Point," 5, 8 ,
and 11 p.m.
17-*Men's Soccer, ISU at Sangamon State
University, 2 p.m.
17-*Student Recital, Students of Judith Ross
Schoenfeld, Centennial East Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
17-*Concert, Concert Choir, St. John's
Lutheran Church in Bloomington, 3 p.m.
17-Concert, Crystal Gayle, University Union
Auditorium, 7 p.m.
20-*Faculty Recital, Ko Iwasaki and Julian
Dawson, Centennial East Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
21- *Women's Tennis, University of IllinoisUrbana at [SU, McCormick Courts, 3 p.m.
21-*Faculty Recital, Ko Iwasaki and Julian
Dawson, Centennial East Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
21-Capen Cinema, "Monty Python and the
Holy Grail," 5, 8, and 11 p.m.
22-*Men's Baseball, Dayton at !SU (2 games),
1 p.m.
22-Women's Volleyball, ISU Invitational,
Horton Fieldhouse and North Gym, 10 a.m.
22-*Women's Field Hockey, !SU at Wheaton
22-*Women's Golf, Michigan State
Invitational (through September 23)
22- "Canadian Brass," University -Union and
Auditorium
22--Capen Cinema, "Semi-Tough," 5, 8, and

11 p.m.
23- Women's Volleyball, !SU Invitational,
Horton Fieldhouse and North Gym, 8 a.m.
23-*Women's Cross Country, !SU Invitational,
!SU Golf Course, 11 a.m.
·
23- *Women's Tennis, !SU at Western Illinois
University with Missouri
23-*Women's Field Hockey, ISU at Wisconsin·
Lacrosse
23-*Men's Baseball, Dayton at !SU (2 games),
1 p:m.
23-Football, ISU at Kent State University
23-*Men's Cross Country, Southern Illinois
University at [SU, 10 a.m.
23- *Men's Soccer, Monmouth College at !SU,

2 p.TT).

23-Capen Cinema, "Semi-Tough," 5, 8 , and
11 p.m.
24-*Senior Recital, Lucius Robinson, Vocal,
Centennial East Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
24-*Senior Recital, Calvin Anderson,
Trombone, Centennial East Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
24-Capen Cinema, "Semi-Tough," 5, 8, and
11 p.m.
26-*Women's Tennis, St. Francis at !SU,
McCormick Courts, 3 p.m.
26- *'Men's Soccer, ISU at Lewis and Clark
College, 3 p.m.
27-~Concert, !SU Symphony Orchestra,
University Union Auditorium, 8 p.m.
28-Capen Cinema, "Gone with the Wind," 5,
and 9:30 p.m:
29-Women's Volleyball, Nebraska Invitational
(through September 30)
29- *Women's Golf, IAlAW State
Championship at Northern Illinois University
(through September 30)
29-Capen Cinema, "Looking for Mr.
Goodbar," 5, 8, and 11 p.m.
30- *Women's Tennis, Principia at !SU,
McCormick Courts, 9 a.m.
30-*Women's Field Hockey, Sauk Valley Farm
(through October 1)
30-*Women's Cross Country, Western Illinois
University Invitational
30- *Men's Baseball, !SU at Bellarmine CollegeLouisville (2 games), 1 p.m.
30-*Men's Soccer, University of Wisconsin at
ISU, 1 p.m.
30-Football; ISU at Northern Illinois University
30-Capen Cinema, "Looking for Mr.
Goodbar," 5, 8, and 11 p.m.
October

1-*Men's Baseball, !SU at Bellarmine CollegeLouisville (2 games), 1 p.m.
! - Capen Cinema, "Looking for Mr.
Goodbar," 5, 8, and 11 p.m.

2-*Men's Soccer (JV), Quincy College at ISU
4-Women's Volleyball, Purdue University at
!SU, Horton Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
5-*Women's Tennis, University of Wisconsin·
LaCrosse at ISU, McCormick Courts, 3 p.m.
5-Play, "Absurd Person Singular," Allen
Theatre, 8 p.m.
5-Capen Cinema, "Outlaw Blues," 5 , 8, and
11 p.m.
6-*Women's Tennis, !SU at Millikin
Tournament (through October 7)
6-*Women's Golf, Indiana Invitational
(through October 7)
6-Capen Cinema, "A Piece of the Action," 5,
8, and 11 p.m.
6- Play, "Absurd Person Singular," Allen
Theatre, 8 p.m.
7-Homecoming, Football, Southern Illinois
University at !SU, 1:30 p.m.
7-*Men's Cross Country, ISU at Notre Dame
Invitational
7-Women's Volleyball, Western Illinois
University at !SU, Horton Fieldhouse, 10:30 a.m.
7-*Women's Cross Country, !SU Triangular,
ISU Golf Course, 11 a.m.
7-*Women's Field Hockey, !SU at Northern
Illinois University
7-Capen Cinema, "A Piece of the Action," 5,
8, and 11 p.m.
7-Play, "Absurd Person Singular," Allen
Theatre, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
8-Capen Cinema, "A Piece of the Action," 5,
8, and 11 p.m.
9-*Women's Tennis, Eastern Illinois University
at ISU, McCormick Courts, 3 p.m.
10-*Men's Soccer, Belleville College at !SU,
6:30 p.m.
IO-Women's Volleyball at the University of
Illinois-Urbana
10- *Schubert Festival, Centennial East Recital
Hall, 8 p.m.
10-*Concert, Jazz Band, Capen Auditorium, 8 ·
p.m.
11- *Men's Soccer, University of Illinois at
ISU, 6:30 p.m.

*Free
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Holbrook, Gaylejoin series
Hal Holbrook and Crystal Gayle have been
added as special performances to the Illinois State
University Union and Auditorium Performing Arts
Series.
Holbrook, making his only appearance in Illinois
this year, will perform his "Mark Twain Tonight" at
8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 13.
Gayle will bring her blend of country and pop
music to the Auditorium at 8 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 17.

The special performances are in addition to the
regular series of the Nutcracker Ballet, Swan Lake
Ballet, NOR Symphony of Hamburg and "The
Sound of Music."
Holbrook brings more than 24 years experience
in his characterization of the legendary Mark
Twain. His first solo appearance as Twain was
at a teachers' college in Pennsylvania in 1954.
Mark Twain-became Holbrook's alternative to
selling hats or shoes or to running elevators to support his wife and daughter.
Finally, in 1959, Holbrook opened his show in a
tiny theatre off-Broadway in New York, and it was a
stunning success. Every critic covering the show
raved.
Holbrook performed in New York for 22 weeks,
and then toured the country twiGe.
1
• Since he never hact performed o
nBroadway, in a
major television show or movie, Holbrook started
befng typecast in roles of men over 70. But in time,
he received a wider range of roles and was
recognized for his overall acting abilities.
In 1970-71, Holbrook starred in a television
series, " The Senator," which won five Emmy

Hal Holbrook
"Don't It Make Your Brown Eyes Blue," and she
seems to keep going higher.
For two consecutive years, Crystal has won the
Academy of Country Music.award as "Outstanding
Female Vocalist," and in 1978 she was awarded the
first ever NARAS Grammy for the country female
vocal performance of the year. .
'
Combining pop, country and blues, Crystal is an
artist whose country feel is definitely apparent, yet
because of her vatied musical tastes, her own style is
hard to categorize.
Crystal has acheived wide popularity across the
country and has appeared-in numerous television
shows and specials. This past February, Crystal's
fourth album, "We Must Believe In M<;1gic," reached
platinum status, the highest selling mark for a
recording.

Crystal Gayle
Awards. Since then, he has won two more Emmy
Awards and has appeared in 'All The President's
Men," "Midway," "Julia" and "Capricorn One".
Holbrook still hits the road at least once a year
with his Twain characterization. He constantly adds
to his material, editing and changing it to fit the
times. After 1,400 shows, he has mined some 12
hours of Twain with more coming all the time.
Crystal Gayle flew into the national entertainment limelight in 1977 with her hit single,

Music Department plans
Franz Schubert Festival
The music department launches a unique
program this fall-a Franz Schubert 150th
Anniversary Festival in which music lovers may
attend any or all of nine concerts and 10 lectures, all
focusing on one of the world's greatest composers.
Persons may register for credit or attend events of
their choice, free of charge.
The series was inaugurated in August with an
introductory lecture by Arthur Corra, but
September includes three lectures and two concerts. Peter Schuetz lectured on Schubert as
song composer last week, preceding a concert of songs written to poetry of Goethe performed by members of the voice faculty Tuesday,
Sept. 12.
Oth~r lectures will include Roy Austensen,
Tuesday, Sept. 19, speaking on Vienna as Schubert
knew it, and Roque Cordero speaking on the
symphonic music of Schubert on Tuesday, Sept.
26. The ISU Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Julian Dawson, will perform Schubert's Symphony
in C Major on Wednesday, Sept. 27. All events will
begin at 8 p.m. in Centennial East Recital Hall,
except for the orchestra concert, which will be in the
University Union Auditorium.
Early October events in the series will include a
lecture on Schubert's piano music, by Charles
Stokes, on Tuesday, Oct. 3, and a piano concert,

including Fantasy in C Major and Sonata in B-flat
Major by Linda Lamb Hirt and Julian Dawson, on
Tuesday, Oct. 10.
Still other events in the music department line-up
are concerts by pianist Julian Dawson and cellist Ko
Iwasaki on both Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.
20 and 21, at 8 p.m. in Centennial East Recital Hall.
James Boitos will direct the Jazz Band in concert at
8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 10, in Capen Auditorium.

Indian drawings shown
A collection of drawings from India of the 17th,
18th and 19th Centuries is on exhibition in Gallery I
of the Center for Visual Arts. The display, which
opened in August and will be available through Oct.
8, titled "The Sensuous Line." Drawings in the
collection are in ink, color washes and charcoal and
include Krishna, tales of the prince and ladies, as
subjects.
"Rainbow Nets," a display of large scale, boldly
colored tube shapes knitted of linen, opens Sept. 10
and remains on view through Oct. 8. Executed by ·
Deborah Fre derick, a faculty member at the
University of Kentucky, the nets span the color
spectrum and provide a visual fantasy of shape and
color.
Both exhibitions are open to the public without
charge. Hours are 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesdays; 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays and Fridays, and 1 to
4:45 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.

,

Her fifth album, "When I Dream," is number
two on Billboard's country charts and is rapidly
climbing in both the easy listening and pop
categories. H er current single, "Talking In Your
Sleep," is second in the country singles chart.
Other special performances will be announced
throughout the year. Series subscribers to the
Auditorium's Performing Arts Series have first
option to renew their series seats for specials as a
benefit to purchasing the total series package.
For more information on any Auditorium shows,
contact the Union Box Office at 436-544( from
noon to 5 p.m. weekdays.

MusicaI: ballets
at Auditorium
Two ballets, an orchestral concert and "The
Sound of Music" have been announced as the
1978-79 Performing Arts Series at Illinois State
University.
The series opens Friday, Dec. 8, with the
Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre performing the
"Nutcracker Ballet." The Pittsburgh troupe returns
on Friday, Feb. 16, to perform another classic,
"Swan Lake," as the second event in the series.
· The National German Radio (NDR) Symphony
of Hamburg, conducted by Zdenek Macal, will
perform on Wednesday, March 7, followed by "The
Sound of Music" on Sunday, April 1.
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Campus facilities renamed
Two Illinois State campus facilities have been
named for two men who made significant
contributions to the university.
President Lloyd I. Watkins is shown with wives of
the two men honored.
At left is Mrs. Gertrude Williams. Her husband,
the late Arthur R. Williams, organized and was the
first head of the Department of Business Education.
The Old Milner Library is now known as Williams

Hall and will serve as the home of the College of
Business. Renovation is now under way.·
At right is Mrs. Imogene Hall, wife of the late L.
Brooks Hall, president of Biasi's Drug Store in
Bloomington for many years. Hall established
the student health center pharmacy at ISU in 197677, after his retirement from business. The
pharmacy at Rachel Cooper Health Center has
been named for him.

Rehabilitation projects approved
Construction contracts have been awarded by
the Board of Regents for two residence hall
rehabilitation projects at Illinois State University.
The J.L Wroan Co. of Normal was the
successful low bidder on the re-roofing and
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remodeling work on the 11th floor of Hamilton·
Whitten residence halls on Main Street, with a base
bid of $196,000. Low bidder for plumbing work was
Dodson Plumbing and Heating of Pontiac at
$11,822. Project cost is $308,080, payable from
revenue bond reserves.
Wroan was also low bidder on the general
contract for residence-hall lounge remodeling with
a base bid of $44,400. Dodson was low on
plumbing at $6,910 and on heating and air control
at$14,684.
Architect for the project is.Evans-Mills-Gardner of
Bloomington.

Bishop to speak
The Most Rev. Edward W. O'Rourke, D.D.,
Bishop of Peoria, will speak to the Agriculture of
Developing Countries class at 2 p.m., Thursday,
Sept. 21, in Room 209 of Turn er Hall at Illinois
State University.
The bishop's subject will be "Self Help Works,"
the title of his recently-published book.
This will be the 15th consecutive semester
Bishop O'Rourke has spoken to the Agriculture of
Developing Countries class.
For 11 years he served as executive director of
the National Catholic Rural Life Conference. He is
still actively engaged in self-help activities, both in
the United States and in other countries.

Cal Pritner continues to "practice" what he
"preaches" this fall, playing two major roles at
Kansas State Teachers College in Emporia, Kan.
Pritner, chairperson of the Department of
Theatre at Illinois State University, will play Martin
Dysart in "Equus", the first production in the
Emporia season, the first week in October. Earlier,
he presented his one-man production on Clarence
Darrow at Emporia. ,
In developing the Darrow production at !SU last
fall, Pritner said that he, like theatre students, had to
create his own opportunity for acting. He
·
performed the Darrow role on tour throughout the
past year and will give an additional performance at
Parkland College early in September.
Pritner developed his opportunity at Emporia
several years ago when, as an undergraduate in the
theatre program, he appeareg ip some 20_plays
directed by Karl Bruder, head of the department
there. "Bruder and I have remained in close contact
throughout the years," Pritner said, "and in 1968 I
played Felix in an all-alumni production of 'The
Odd Couple' there under his direction. I was
flattered and honored when he asked me to appear
in 'Equus,' which will be his last directing task before
he retires."

Pritner said he has spent the summer
rejuvenating the Darrow role and learning the
Dysart role, in addition to managing the first Illinois
Shakespeare Festival at !SU. He said he will spend
the last two weeks of September in full-time
rehearsal for "Equus."
Asked how he was preparing for the Dysart role,
Pritner said, "My basic approach to acting is not to
concentrate so much on the character as on what's
happening at the moment. Concentrating on
character puts an actor in the position of imitating
something imaginary and ending up 'acting like
actors act'."
Pritner said he has seen five productions of
"Equus," including the original in London with Alec
McCowan and Richard Burton's role in the U.S.
But, he said, "My own feeling about acting is that
you can·only do your version of the role. You can't
think about how someone else did it." Although he
has spent the summer memorizing lines, he
observed, "A role comes out of playing with other
people on stage." He said the two weeks' rehearsal
in September will be crucial to his development of
the Dysart role.
Dysart is a children's psychiatrist in a provincial
English mental hospital who works with a young
man who has blinded six horses. "In helping the boy
understand what has caused his behavior and
return to 'normalcy'," Pritner said, "Dysart
questions his own action in doirig away with part of
the boy's individuality." Pritner said the Dys.a rt role
will be difficult because it is emotionally heavy and
because it involves so many lines. "But I'll enjoy it,"
he concluded. "It's another opportunity to grow as
an actor."

\
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Minute 'detectives'in lab
The world of molecular biology is populated with
various minute characters. What might be dubbed the "detectives" of this world are radioactive isotopes. Fritz Schwalm, associate professor of
biology at !SU, supervises and conducts
research utilizing the detection properties of
radioactive isotopes.

'
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In th_e language of the layman, the term
" "radiation" carries an ominous note, but in its
applications at !SU, radioactive elements are
relatively harmless. Schwalm defines radioactive
isotopes merely as an atom of a ·normal element operating in an unstable state created by an
excess of neutrons. As the isotopes disperse
neutrons, radiation is created.
Schwalm and his colleagues use tritium, an
isotope of hydrogen, and radioactive carbon
( 14C), both low energy radioactive isotopes, in
studying the metabolism of embryonic
molecules. Schwalm injects radioactive
uridine-a precursor molecule incorporated into
ribonucleic acid (RNA)-into female flies and
follows the radioactive molecules through their
course of synthesis in the eggs and breakdown
within an embryo:
The course of the radioactive molecules is
then charted either through autoradiography or
fluorescent detection. Autoradiography
operates on the same principle as
photography by exposing radiation-sensitive film to
radioactive materials, and creating an
autoradiograph similar to a photograph.
Fluorescent detection utilizes flourescent light
which becomes "excited" by the presence of
radic1tion and measures the amount in a "scintillation counter."
Schwalm concentrates on the
metabolism of RNA molecules because they carry
developmental information for cells. His mission
is to discover the effects of these molecules on
the final organism. He emphasizes that he is doing
metabolic research and not genetic research,
because metabolism follows after the
chromosomes have served their genetic function.
Use of radioactive isotopes at ISU is carefully
regulated. Schwalm estimates that about 21
graduate students and five instructors in

Fritz Schwalm in laboratory

physiology, biochemistry and genetics use
radioactive materials.
The federal government grants graduated
licenses for the use of radioactive isotopes according to their energy level. Schwalm and his
colleagues are licensed for use of low energy
radioactive materia1s only. Even so, precise
precautionary measures are taken.
Any equipment connected with radioactive
materials is treated separately from all others.
Laboratories and glass containers in which the
isotopes are used or stored are specially marked with a universal symbol for radiation.

Emergency phone numbers are listed on the door
of each laboratory containing radioactive
materials, and the isotopes are always
refrigerated. Radioactive. waste, currently a controversial topic nationally, is stored in special
containers at ISU until its proper disposal at the
hands of designated authorities.
According to Schwalm, the isotopes used in
his department are harmful only. if ingested.
Their radiation level is so low that skin penetration
is impossible. Anything beyond a fraction of a
millimeter's distance from these materials is
perfectly safe.

I-State Forensics Union in Top 10
Photograph of a section through an
egg chamber of the kelp fly, one hour
after the injection of radioactive·
molecules into the fly. The black dots
indicate where radioactivity is
located in the tissue.

For the fourth consecutive year, the Forensics
Union at Illinois State University has been listed
among the top 10 speech and debate teams in the
country, according to a national survey.
The survey is conducted annually by Jack Howe
of California State University at Long Beach, who
compiles results of competition in every major
tournament in the country.
The 60-member !SU team has placed sixth,
fourth and fifth, respectively, in the last three years

at tournaments sponsored by the American and
National forensics associations. This· past year, the
team placed first in major tournaments at the
University of Wisconsin at Whitewater and at
Bradley University.
In the national survey, the University of Southern
California, Eastern Michigan University and Kansas
State University held the top three ranks,
respectively. The remaining seven schools were not
·
listed in rank order.
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Names in the news
Applied Science and Technology
Margaret K. Balbach and Harvey S. Woods
received distinguished service awards from the
College of Applied Science and Technology here
in May.
Catherine M. Batsche made a presentation
May 3 on "Statewide Diffusion and
Implementation Network Approach:
Mainstreaming Handicapped Students in
Vocational Education" at a National Council for
Exceptional Children convention in Kansas City,

Mo.
Benton K. Bristol completed a course on the
fundamentals of hospital safety June 9. The
course was conducted by the Safety Training
Institute of the National Safety Council in
Chicago. He attended the State FFA convention
June 13-15 in Urbana and the Illinois Association
of Vocational Agriculture Teachers conference
June 20-22. He was awarded the Thirty Minute
Club certificate for promoting vocational
agriculture education through the
communications media. July 10-14 he
participated in a guide to voluntary compliance
course conducted by the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration Training Institute in Des ·
.Plaines.
Robert G. Culbertson was elected to a two year
term as trustee of the Illinois Academy of
Criminology in May. He presented a seminar on
the self concept variable, self concept research
and its relation to treatment programs June 27 to
the Federal Correctional Institution in Lexington,
Ky. He presented a seminar July 10-14 to
corrections practioners in the Department of
Corrections in Jamaica.
W. Laurance Quane was selected an
outstanding young man in America in the
individual development through comm.unity
service program endorsed by the U S. Jaycees.
Daryl£. Rowe spoke at a session on accident
prevention and consumer product safety June 26
at a conference of the National Environmental
Health Association in Colorado.
1
Kathryn W. Smith has been elected presidentelect of the Illinois Home Economics Association.
She will become-president in 1979.
·
· Edna Vanderbeck has been elected
chairperson of the aquatic council of the
American Alliance of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation.

Arts and Sciences
Harold J . Born served on a panel for evaluation
of grant proposals for the National Science
Foundation at a meeting April 20-22 in Denver,
Colo.
Robert J . Brake presented a paper titled 'The
'How to' Literature on Nonverbal
Communication: A Critique of Popular Books
and Articles from the Psychopornographic Trash
Can" at a convention of the Popular Culture
Association April 19-22 in Cincinnati. He also was
appointed chairperson of the organization's
communication interest area.
Richard J. Cebula and James V Koch were
named teachers of the year in April by Omicron
Delta Epsilon.
John F. Cragan conducted a storytelling
workshop May 12 for LaGrange Park public
librarians. He gave a keynote speech May 16 for a
fire fighters conference in New Haven, Conn.;
lectured May 17 on "New Marketing

Technologies for Marketing Segmentation
Studies" at a marketing conference sponsored by
Doane Agricultural Service in St. Louis, Mo.;
keynoted fire fighters meetings May 18 a_n d 20 in
Rockford and Sterling, and spoke on "Libraries in
the Future" May 21 at Illinois Valley Community
College.
Robert Dirks spent two months at the Johns
Hopkins University on a National Endowment for
the Humanities Summer Seminar Fellowship.
Robert L. Duncan received a National
Endowment for the Humanities fellowship to
participate in an institute on the teaching of
.
Western civilization this summer in New York City.
Duncan read a paper titled "The Logos: From
Sophocles' 'Oedipus Rex' to the Prologue of the
Gospel of John" at a conference on Christianity
and literature April 14-15 at Malone College in
Canton, Ohio.
George J . Gordon participated on two panels
and presented a paper at a meeting of the
.
American Society for Public Administration Apnl
9-13 in Phoenix, Ariz.
Julie Gowen received a National Endowment
for the Humanities grant to attend a summer
seminar on ''The Concept of God" at the
University of Illinois.
John Gueguen served as commentator on
political theory and literature April 21 at a Midwest
Political Association meeting in Chicago. He gave
a paper May 4 o n "Thomas More's Criticism of
Plato" on a panel at a conference on medieval
studies at Western Michigan University.
Catherine Wene Konskywas named an
outstanding young teacher in April by the Central
States Speech Association.
Joseph L. Laurenti's publications in the area of
rare books were OQ exhibit at the University of
Illinois Library during a meeting of the First North
American Congress on Catalan Society.
Elizabeth Smith McMahon was awarded a
$200 prize by the Illinois Arts Council for an article
on Mark Twain which appeared in ISU's "Illinois
Quarterly."
Taimi Ranta spoke on readability and
organized and moderated an Illinois authors
.
workshop this spring at the annual conference of
the Illinois Reading Council in Charleston. She
spoke on children's literature at conferences at
Harvar(:! University, the University of Denver and
at the annual convention of the International
Reading Association in Houston. She spoke at Phi
Delta Kappa initiation ceremonies July 20 at
Northern Michigan University, where she was a
visiting professor July 17-20.
Jonathan E. Reyman presented .a n invited
paper, "The Predictive Dimension of Priestly
Power," in a symposium at the 43rd annual
meeting of the Society for American Archaeology
May 6 in Tucson.
Juergen Schroeergave a demonstration on
lasers and holography April 5 for the Normal
Lions Club. He read an invited paper on
"Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry" before the ·
Illinois Academy of Sciences which met at !SU
April 21-22. He presented a seminar on
"Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry- A Survey of
Ion Emission Models" April 27 at Argonne
National Laboratory.
Mark 1,1,,yman read a paper titled "Immigrant
Workers and 'All-American Scabs' in Western
Hard-Rock Mining" March 18 at a Southwest
Labor Studies conference at the University of
California, Berkeley. He read a paper titled "Irish,
Germans, Reformers and Politicians.in Illinois,

1850-1860" March 31 at a Midcontinent American
Studies Association meeting at St. Louis
University.

Business
Wilma Jean Alexander spoke on "Medical
Records Management-Everyday Pitfalls for the
Medical Records Manager" May 18 at a Central
Illinois Medical Records Association meeting in
Bloomington.

Education
Minnie P. Berson coordinated presentations of
papers March 26-31 at a meeting of the
Association for Childhood Education
International in Charlotte, N.C., by Elinor D.
Newmister, Robin L. Hoover and Barbara A.
Caldwell.
Mary Ann Boyd and John Boyd gave a
workshop at a May 5 meeting at the English as a
Second Language/Adult Education Service
Center in Arlington Heights. They gave a
workshop for teachers from throughout the state
May 19 at !SU.
Lester E. Brown, John Crotts, Mary Crumley,
Marlyn Lawrentz and Gene Irving were recipients
of Exemplary Service Awards for 1977· 78 as
presented by the !SU Student Elementary
Education Board.
M. M. Chambers, John Sharpham and Dent
Rhodes participated in a panel on staff
development and perspectives for the 1980s at
the Fourth International Conference on Higher
Education Aug. 29-Sept. 1 at the University of
Lancaster.
Elwood Egelston and Clayton Thomas
attended the spring conference of the Illinois
Association of School Administrators April 6 in
Springfield.
James D. Coe is serving on the Intellectual
Freedom Committee of the International Reading
Association.
G. Alan Hickrod appeared on the program of
the American Education Research Association in
.
April in Toronto, Canada.
Ben Hubbard was guest speaker at a University
of Illinois colloquium on School Finance. He
spoke on "Politics, Educators and Dreams: All or
We Perish" April 6 at a conference in Des Plaines
of the Illinois Association for Media in Education,
the Illinois Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development and the Illinois AudioVisual Association.
Donald Kachurwas keynote speaker May 10
for a Vermilion County Chapter meeting of the
Council for Exceptional Children in Danville and
for an !OE/ Phi Delta Kappa seminar in Litchfield.
David Livers gave the keynote address at a two·
day, statewide governor's conference on career
education April 24 in Topeka, Kan.
Ned Lovell was a panel member at a spring
meeting of the Illinois Association of School
Boards, Lincoln Land Division.
Mary Ann Lynn coordinated a University
Council for Ed ucational Administration workshop
last spring for 21 ISU graduate students.
Creta Sabine p~rticipated in workshops in April
at !SU and in Mobile, Ala.

Items for Names in the News and Facuity
Pens must be addressed to Names and Pens
editor, ISU Llfe, to insure inclusion. Generally,
items should be no more than six weeks old.

She lectured at the 23rd World Congress of the
International Society for Education Through Art
Aug. 14-19 in Adelaide, Australia. She also
attended the first International Arts Education
Research Conference there Aug. 10-12. Later,
she lectured at the Gippsland Institute of
Advanced Education in Victoria.
•
Jim Butler was awarded a purchase prize in the
8th National Print and Drawing Exhibition at
Minot State College this summer. He and Richard
Finch gave a week-long lithography workshop at
the University of Wisconsin in May. Butler judged
the Southeastern Graphics Annual June 6 at the
Contemporary Arts Center in New Orleans, and
conducted a lithography workshop at Tulane
University.
William Colvin chaired a panel on views and
prospects in black art April 20 at the 8th national
convention of the Popular Culture Association in
Cincinnati. ·
Roque Cordero was at North Texas State
University April 26 to hear his "So_nata for
Violoncello and Piano" performed by Adolfo
Odnoposoff and Berta Huberman. He
participated in a symposium about his works at
NTSU April 27. Cordero offered a seminar in
composition June 26-July 28 at the National
Institute of Culture in Panama. His "Duo 1954"
was performed April 12 at the Hall of the
Americas ofthe Pan American Union in
Washington, D.C., by Nelly Hirsh and Jaime
Ingram. His "Sonatina Ritmica" and "Elegy" we_re
performed April 23 by Priscilla Files Geech and
(choreographed) by Linda Diamond, at Southern
Connecticut State College in New Haven,
respectively. His "Adagio Tragico" was performed
in May by members of the San Francisco
Symphony.
Linda Lamb Hirt participated Aug. 1-14 in the
Southern Ve~ont Musical Festival in
,
Manchester.
'
Fred V Mills was appointed to the Board of
Directors of the National Association of Schools of
Art. He also is research editor for the National
Council of Art Administrators and was asked by
the Alliance for Arts Ed ucation to select a team of
1Opersons from Illinois to meet with other state
teams in Little Rock, Ark., to discuss and critique
the "Arts, Education and Americans" study
chaired by David Rockefeller, Jr.
John R. Sharpham served through August as
acting chairperson for the national commission
on theatre education of the American Theatre
Association.
David Shrader and David Williams presented
sessions in April at the national Music Educators
National Convention conference in Chicago. Paul
Rosene presided at a session on teaching mentally
handicapped students at that conference.
Naomi Whiting Townerpresented workshops
in Urbana, Boston, Washington, D:C. and Grand
Rapids during the summer. She also lectured in
Boston and at Colorado State University, and
served as juror in June for the Boulder
Handweavers Guild's "Handweavers Show" in
Boulder, Colo. Her work was exhibited in
Springfield and in a national juried invitational
exhibition at the Cincinnati Art Museum.

Printing Service
Fine Arts
Frances E. Anderson spoke March 10 at a
meeting of the Fox Center Families and Friends
Organization in Dwight. She spoke April 7 at a
<;,real Lakes Region Meeting of Music Therapists.

James W. Witten has be~n designated a
certified graphics communications manager by
the In-Plant Printing Management Association
headquartered in Chicago.
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Conference set
for women at ISU
The Katherine Cross Alumni Conference for
Women will be held on the Illinois State University
campus Saturday, Oct. 28. The conference theme is
"What's New." The event is being sponsored by the
Alumni Office and the Affirmative Action Office at
Illinois State.
Purpose of the conference is to bring to women
the latest information on what is happening to
women's lifestyles, on campus, in the Alumni Office
and in various academic disciplines.

Caroline Bird

Caroline Bird, author of six books, will be the
major speaker. Her books include "Born Female~
The High Cost of Keeping Women Down,"
"Everything a Woman Needs To Know To Get Paid

What She's Worth," "Enterprising Woman," "The
Case Against College," "The Crowding Syndrome:
Leaming To Live with Too Much and Too Many,"
and "The Invisible Scar."
The conference was established by a gift from K.
Patricia Cross, an Illinois State graduate and senior
pyschologist for the Educational Testing Service, in
honor of her mother, the late Katherine Cross, who
was the first woman to work with off-campus
students at !SU.

The conference is open to alumni and friends of
the university. Registration, including lunch, will be
$6. 75. Further information may be obtained from
the Affirmative Action Office at !SU, telephone
(309) 436-7657.

Faculty- ~ns
----------------------------------------------------------Applied Science and Technology

Margaret Balbach was author of a full page,
color illustrated article on landscaping the
backyard of a home published in the April 16
Sunday Chicago Tribune.
Benton K. Bristo/was a contributor to the
"National Ag Occupations Competency Study"
published in May by the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, Occupational and
Adult Education branch. He reported on the farm
tractor and equipment operator.
C. E. Francis wrote a junior high level textbook
on electricity and electronics published by
McKnight Publishing Company.
Brenda S. Griffin and Charles T. Griffin were
co-authors of a textbook titled "Juvenil_e
Delinquency in Perspective" published by Harper
and Row.
W. Laurance Quane published an article tit,led
"An Answer to Recent Attacks on Driver
Education" published in the March issue of the
"Journal of lllinois High _School and College
Driver Education," Vol. 12, no. 2.
Arts and Sciences

Kenneth Berk wrote "Tolerance and Condition
in Regression Computations" which appeared in
"Journal of the American Statistical Association."
His "Comparing Subset Regression Procedures"
was published in "Technometrics Journal," and
"A Review of the Manuals for BMDP and SPSS"
was in "Journal of the American Statistical
Association."
John C. Crolley wrote "The Role of Adduct9r
Hallucis in Bunion Deformity'' which was
published in the July issue of the "Journal of the
American PodiatryAssociation,"Vol. 68, no. 7.
F. James Davis wrote an upper division
textbook titled "Minority-Dominant Relations: A
Sociological Analysis," which was published by
AHM Publishing Corporation of Arlington
Heights.

George J. Gotdon wrote a textbook titled
"Public Administration in America, " published by
St. Martin's Press, New York.
James E. House Jr. wrote "Decomposition of
Peroxydisulfates" which was published in
"TherrnochimicaActa,"Vol. 24 (1978). His "A
Study of Propellant Decomposition by Differential
Scanning Calorimetry" appeared in the same
issue.
,
Virgil Hutton had three haiku published in the
April issue of "Dragonfly: A Quarterly of Haiku,"
Vol.6,no.2.
Stephen C. Johnson was author of "The
Celluloid Couch: Feature Films in the Behavioral
Sciences," which appeared in the summer issue of
"Sightlines."
Joseph L. Laurenti was co-author of "lmpresos
Raros de la Edad de Oro en la Biblioteca de la
Universidad de Illinois Letra F (Parte V)," which
appeared in vol. 14 of "Anuario de Letras"
Mexico, D. F.
_
Wilbert M. Leonard II published an article titled
"An Extension of the Black, Latin, White Report"
in "The International Journal of Sport Sociology,"
in March. His review of "Sport and Social
Organization" by Howard L. Nixon II and "Sport
and American Society" by George Sage appeared
in .the April edition of "Teaching Sociology," Vol.
5, no. 3. He was co-author with James V. Koch of
"The NCAA: A Socio-economic Analysis," which
appeared in the July issue of "The American
Journal of Economics and Sociology," Vol. 37,
no.3.

Kelvin M. Parker published a critical edition of
"Cronica troyana," a 14th century Galician
manuscript, his fourth book on the medieval
Galician dialect of northwestern Spain.
Mark Plummerwrote "The Herndon-Oglesby
Exchange on the Character of Lincoln," which
appeared in the Winter, 1977, edition of "Lincoln
Herald."
Jonathan E. Reyman's article "Pochteca Burials
at Anasazi Sites?" was published in "Across the
Chichimec Sea," edited by Carroll L. Riley and
Basil Hedrick, published by Southern Illinois
University Press. His film review of "Latino
Profiles: Living in the U.S. Today" appeared in
"AMS Science Books and Films," Vol. 12, no. 3
His review of "Indian Dances of North America" is
in "Dance Research Journal," Vol. 10, no. 1. He
wrote a review of "Pueblo: Mountain, Village,
Dance," which appeared in "American
Anthropologist," Vol. 80, no. 2.
Gerald R. Stevenson's article "Salvation and
Ion Aggregation of Tetraalkylammonium Salts in
Hexamethylphosphoramide as Studied by Gas
·Solubilities and Electron Spin Resonance"
appeared in "Journal of Physical Chemistry." Vol.
82.
Lawrence D. Walker's review of "Beleaguered
Tower: The Dilemma of Political Catholicism in
Wilhelmine Germany" by Ronald J. Ross was
published in "The German Studies Review," Vol. I,
no.l.
Douglas X. West wrote "2 Pyridylearbrinol Noxide Complexes from Transition Metal (II)
Nitrates," ,which appeared in "Journal of Inorganic
and Nuclear Chemistry," Vol. 40. "2 Picolyl
Chloride N-oxide Complexes of Divalent Metal
Ions" appeared in the same volume.
Education

Minnie P. Berson wrote "The School Age
Child" a chapter of the 1978 edition of
"Childcraft, the How and Why Library, Guide to
Parents" published by Field Enterprises.
Lester Brown and Thomas Baer were coauthors of "What Does It Take to Get Your Foot
in the Door?" which appeared in the spring
"Eastern Educational Journal," Vol. XI, no. 2.

Brown's "Instructional and Testing Procedures:
Must They be Congruent?" was published in Phi
Delta Kappa," Vol. 59, no. 10. Brown, Baer and
Robert Goodall were authors of "Corporal
Punishment: Are Parents and Teachers at Odds?"
which appeared in "Illinois Principal," Vol. 9, no.
4.

Fine Arts

Frances E. Anderson's review of "Insights, Art
in Special Education" was published in the April
issue of "Art Education." She also wrote "Art
Therapy-Fantasy, Fiction and Fact," which
appeared'in the "New York State Art Teachers
Bulletin" in May.
.
Dan La Vista and Diane Ackermann were coauthors of "Contemporary Creative Drama: Not
for Bunnies Only" which was published in the
University of Missouri "Exchange" in May.
Calvin Lee Pritnerwrote "Understanding
Realism/Non-realism and Presentational/
Representational in Theatre," which appeared in
the spring "Southern Theatre," Vol. XX!, no. 2.
Ga,y Sudano 's article "Philosophy as
Humanistic Model" was published in Vol. 9, no. 1
of "Interdisciplinary Perspectives: A Journal of
General and Liberal Studies" published by the
College of Basic Studies at Boston University.
Naomi Whiting Towner's "Conceptual Design
in Weaving" appeared in the Winter issue of
"Interweave," Vol. III, no. 2.
Milner Llbrary

William W. Easton wrote "War Games and
Maps," which appeared in the "Geopgaphy and
Map Division Bulletin" of the Special Libraries
Association.
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_S~orts
Soccer joins ISU ranks
of varSity sports programs
There's a new kid on the block in the sports
neighborhood at Illinois State University.
Soccer, the most popular athletic endeavor in
the world but a comparative newcomer to the
. United States, is beginning a two-year trial run
as a varsity sport at ISU.
Its coach, fittingly enough, is a naturalized
American citizen.
Bodo Fritzen, associate professor of German,
came to this country from Germany in 1959 and
nearly represented the United States in the 1964
_T okyo Olympics.
Although a standout soccer player, it was in
canoeing that Fritzen made his mark He finished
third in the kayak event at the New York World's
Fair, which also served as the Olympic Trials. That
qualified him for the American team, hut he
suffered a broken arm in a car accident and had to
stay home.
Meanwhile, Fritzen was combining his love of
soccer with his academic training. While a student at
Utah State from 1963-66, he organized and
coached a club team. He was also the squad's
goalie, and the team was recognized as the equal of
many of the nation's top collegiate varsity teams.
He played on a club team at Omaha, Neb., the
next two years, and at Illinois State in 1969 when he
joined the faculty. He had to drop the sport while
working on his doctorate, but by 1971 he was
observing European soccer again while conducting
summer academic programs in Germany for the
!SU foreign language departi:nent.
In 1976 he was asked to coach the ISU club
team, and it produced the first winning season (8-7)
in the history of the sport at Illinois State. Last year's
team was 7-7.
"I told the team when I took over that it takes me
at least three years to build a team," Fritzen said. "I
did it in two years and it was a coincidence that we
were then granted the varsity status."
The coincidence was ironic. Football, the major
fall sport in America, created the push that gave
soccer a boost at !SU.
Newly adopted National Collegiate Athletic
Association rules provide only a few ways by which
universities may achieve the loftiest football status,
Division I-A One method is to have 12 varsity
sports. There were 11 at Illinois State, and soccer
became the 12th.
During its probationary period, soccer will be
,included in a long range study of men's and
women's athletics at !SU. "The results of this study
and the acceptance and support of the soccer
program by !SU students will determine its future as
a varsity sport," said Warren Schmakel, men's
athletic director.
Fritzen puts it this way: "We will have to perform
well to remain a varsity sport longer than two years
and become self-supporting financially so we won't

be a burden to the athletic department."
The !SU soccer club raised $1,080 by charging
admission at its final spring game. Fritzen plans to
charge admission at two games this fall-the Sept.
30 contest with Wisconsin and an Oct. 11 game
with Illinois. The Wisconsin game will start at 1 p.m.,
and the Illinois game at 6:30.

Other home games are: Sept. 23-Monmouth,
2:00; Oct. 3-Quincy JV, 6:30; Oct. 10~
Belleville College, 6:30; Oct. 18-Triton College,
6:30; Oct. 25-Bradley, 6:30
Now that the sport has varsity status, future
scheduling will be easier, according to Fritzen.
"We're not going to be an also-ran team," he adds.
"Our goal is really to become a high~powered
squad."

Coach Bodo Fritzen

Holiday Festival on cage schedule
The first-ever Illinois State Holiday Festival will be
among the many highlights on Illinois State
University's basketball schedule under new head
Coach Bob Donewald next winter.
!SU is host for the four-team tournament Friday
and Saturday, Dec. 22 and 23. The field includes
state opponents Loyola University and Northern
Illinois. The University of Mississippi rounds out the
tourney.
A trip to Hawaii and a pre-season exhibition with
the National Team of Poland are also on the 31game schedule. The Polish Nationals will play at
Horton Field House at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 17.
The Redbirds will venture to Hawaii in February.
They will play Chaminade College Feb. 6, then
have two games with the University of Hawaii on
Feb. 9 and 10.
In addition to a possible meeting with Northern
Illinois in the Holiday Festival, four state rivals are
included in the remaining 12 home games. !SU will
entertain Missouri Valley members Southern
Illinois-Carbondale on Dec. 6 and Bradl~y on Jan.
3; last season's NCAA Midwest Regional runnerup,
DePaul, on Jan. 27, and SIU-Edwardsville on
March 2.
The only home-and-away opponent this year is
North Texas State, which !SU will play at Horton
Field House ori Jan. 8 and at Denton, Tex., on Feb.
22. !SU could meet Northern Illinois twice, if the
teams collide in Holiday Festival. The Redbirds are
at NIU for a regular season game on Jan. 31.
Illinois State will clash on the road with several
ranked teams from last season. The Redbirds open
D~c. 4 at Indiana State, a National Invitation
Tournament quarter-finalist last year that ranked as
high as fourth in the nation before a string of mid·
season losses. Illinois State won a regular season
meeting at Horton, but lost in the NIT opening
round at Terre Haute, Ind.
Syracuse and Detroit, both ranked among the
top 20 last season, dot the road schedule on Dec.

29 and Jan. 13. Western Kentucky, which qualified
for the NCAA Mideast Regional by winning the
Ohio Valley title, is host to !SU on Dec. 18.

Nov. 17-NATIONAL TEAM OF POLAND,
7:30 (Exhibition)
Dec. 4-at Indiana State, 7:30
Dec. 6-SOUTHERN ILLINOIS, 7:30
Dec. 9-ST. LOUIS, 2:00
Dec. 11- at Central Michigan, 7:30
Dec. 14-CAL POLY (POMONA), 7:30
Dec. 18-at Western Kentucky, 7:30 ·
Dec. 22-23-ILLINOIS STATE HO LIDAY
FESTIVAL (Illinois State, Loyola of Chicago,
Northern Illinois, Mississippi)
Dec. 29-at Syracuse, 8:00
Jan. 3-BRADLEY, 7:30
Jan. 6-at McNeese State, 7:30
Jan. 8-NORTH TEXAS STATE, 7:30
Jan. IO- NEBRASKA-OMAHA, 7:30
Jan. 13- at Detroit, 7:30
Jan. 15-MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS, 7:30
Jan. 17- at Evansville, 8:00
J an. 20-HOWARD, 7:30
Jan. 24-at Valparaiso, 7:30
Jan. 27-DE PAUL, 2:00
Jan. 31- at Northern Illinois, 7:30
Feb. 6-at Chaminade College (Hawaii),
8:00
Feb. 9-at Hawaii, 8:10
Feb. 10- at Hawaii, 8:10
Feb. 13-WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE, 7:30
Feb. 15- at South Alabama, 7:30
Feb. 17-at Northeast Louisiana, 7:30
Feb. 22-at North Texas State, 7:30
Feb. 24- at Oral Roberts, 7:30
Feb. 26-NORTHERN MICHIGAN, 7:30
March 2-SIU-EDWARDSVILLE, 7:30
Home Events in CAPITAL LETTERS
(Starting times local)
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